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ABSTRACT: This paper first introduces the background to structural design of buildings in Ja-
pan. Then it introduces the 2004 version of the wind load provisions of the AIJ Recommenda-
tions for Loads on Buildings. The major revisions are as follows: replacement of gust loading 
factor based on tip displacement by one based on base bending moment; introduction of wind 
directionality factor (8 wind directions); explicit introduction of wind load combinations; cor-
rection and addition of topographic effects; substantial fulfillment of aerodynamic coeffi-
cients; and so on. Finally, the 2004 version of the AIJ Guidelines for the Evaluation of Habi-
tability to Building Vibration is also introduced. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The design of buildings constructed in Japan should be based on the Building Standard Law of 
Japan (BSLJ), which specifies the minimum building design requirements. The BSLJ was com-
pletely revised in 2000 and the basic structural analysis method was shifted to Performance 
Based Design (PBD). However, this requires greater accuracy for structural design, as well as 
more accurate calculation methods reflecting the real situation in evaluating wind loads. 

Since the 1993 version of AIJ-RLB was issued, many relevant studies have been carried out 
and revision work has continued to incorporate study results. In the revised version published in 
September 2004, the criteria classifying buildings and assessing necessary procedures for wind 
load estimation for a building of interest are given as the same as those of the AIJ-RLB-1993. 
Simplified Procedures for small rigid buildings, Detailed Procedures for along-wind load and 
roof wind load for structural frames for general buildings, crosswind load and torsional load for 
wind sensitive buildings, and vortex-resonance and aerodynamic instabilities particularly for 
wind-sensitive buildings are recommended, based on the aspect ratio H/B, natural frequency f1, 
design wind speed UH and so on. 

The AIJ Guidelines for the Evaluation of Habitability to Building Vibration (AIJ-GBV, here-
after) was first published in 1991, and completely revised in 2004. While the AIJ-GBV-1991 
proposed four deterministic guidelines, the AIJ-GBV-2004 is based on probabilistic human per-
ception thresholds. 



2 WIND LOAD PROVISIONS IN BUILDING STANDARD LAW OF JAPAN (BSLJ-2000) 

2.1 Design approval procedure and required performance in BSLJ-2000 
When a building is to be constructed in Japan, the building owner generally has to submit the 
plan to the local government for approval. However, the design of buildings higher than 60m has 
to be approved by the Minister of Land, Infrastructure and Transport (MLIT). This approval pro-
cedure is carried out on behalf of MLIT by a designated organization such as the Building Center 
of Japan (BCJ). Each designated organization has formed special committees consisting of ex-
perts in various building engineering fields from universities and the Japan Structural Consult-
ants Association. 

Essentially, structural designers are required to comply with the BSLJ. The required perform-
ance and design wind load levels specified in BSLJ-2000 are listed in Table 1. Design of build-
ings higher than 60m is required to take into account crosswind loads and torsional loads. How-
ever, BSLJ-2000 does not specify these wind loads, but AIJ-RLB does. As AIJ-RLB is not a law, 
it has only been used or consulted by structural designers requiring more sophisticated building 
designs or compensating parts not covered by BSLJ. Thus, structural designers of tall buildings 
higher than 60m commonly use AIJ-RLB. 

The BSLJ-2000 includes the following items based on the Gust Loading Factor method (Dav-
enport, 1961): 

- Basic wind speed depending on geographic location; 
- Four terrain roughness categories; 
- Simplified Gust Loading Factor based on building tip displacement; 
- Different wind load estimation methods for structural frames and cladding; 
- Different aerodynamic factors for structural frames and cladding; and 
- Design velocity pressure at building roof height 
 

Table 1 Required performance and design wind load levels (BSLJ) 
Wind Load Levels Medium-level Winds Strongest-level Winds 

Recurrence Period 50 years 500 years 

Required Performance 
- No damage to main frames 
- Cladding does not fall down Buildings never collapse 

Design Methods 
- Allowable Stress Method 
- Limit Strength Method Limit Strength Method 

Load Factor 1 1.6 H ≤ 60m 

Wind Loads Along-wind shall be checked. 

Design Method Dynamic response analyses in time domain 

Wind Speed 
Factor 1 1.25 H > 60m 

Wind Loads 
Along-wind, crosswind, torsional, and vertical loads shall be  
checked. 

 



2.2 Level of wind load 
The wind load provisions of BSLJ-2000 are quite similar to those of AIJ-RLB-1993. The main 
revisions are on levels of load, clear separation of loads for design of structural frames and de-
sign of cladding and components, introduction of exposure factor and gust loading factor. 

The basic wind speed in BSLJ-2000 is based on 50-year-recurrence 10-minute-mean wind 
speed at 10m above ground over open flat terrain. The minimum value is set at 30m/s for the ba-
sic wind speed. The result ranges from 30 to 46m/s. A map for the basic wind speed in BSLJ-
2000 is given in Fig. 1. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1 Basic wind speeds specified in BSLJ-2000 (50-year-recurrence) 
 

Design wind speeds should be based on wind speeds prescribed as 1.0 and 6.1  times the basic 
wind speed for “No damage” and “No collapse” design criteria, respectively, as shown in Table 
1. These correspond to return periods of 50 years and 500 years, respectively. “No damage” 
means that the stresses in the main frame members must be less than the yield stress of the mate-
rial. “No collapse” means that the stresses must be less than 1.1 times the yield stress. 

2.3 Load estimation formula 
Wind loads for no damage design are given by the following formulas. The formula for structural 
frames is  

fforf CGVEW 226.0=   (1) 

where, Wf : wind load (N/m2) for main frames, Er : mean wind speed profile factor, Gf : gust 
loading factor, V0 : basic wind speed (m/s), and Cf : wind force coefficient. 

The formula for cladding and components is 



frc CVEW ˆ6.0 2
0

2=   (2) 

where, Wc : wind load (N/m2) for cladding and components, and fĈ : peak wind force coefficient. 

2.4 Category for exposure factor 
Four terrain categories, Categories I - IV, are specified in the BSLJ-2000, but five terrain catego-
ries, Categories I - V, are defined with descriptive expressions and/or photographs showing typi-
cal examples in AIJ-RLB-1993 and 2004. Category V, representing large city centers where tall 
buildings are heavily concentrated, is not categorized in the provisions of BSLJ-2000. 

The mean wind speed profile factor for each terrain category is given as the same as those of 
the AIJ-RLB-2004. 

2.5 Gust loading factor 
Table 2 shows gust loading factors prescribed in the provisions. For simplicity, the gust loading 
factor was derived from the basic wind speed V0 = 35m/s, and some typical building shapes, 
heights and dynamic properties of buildings in Japan. 

 
Table 2 Gust loading factor in BSLJ-2000 

Mean height of roof Terrain category H≤10m 10<H<40m 40m≤H 
I 2.0 1.8 
II 2.2 2.0 
III 2.5 2.1 
IV 3.1 

Linear interpolation 

2.3 

2.6 Wind force coefficients 
Wind force coefficients for main frames are given as follows: 

pipef CCC −=   (3) 

where, Cpe is external wind pressure coefficient and Cpi is internal wind pressure coefficient. 
Peak wind force coefficients for cladding loads are given as follows: 

pipef CCC ˆˆˆ −=   (4) 

where, Ĉpe : peak external pressure coefficient and Ĉpi : peak internal pressure coefficient. Here, 
attention should be paid to the peak internal pressure coefficient. Note that this is not the one that 
defines the real peak internal pressure; the equivalent peak internal pressure causes the maxi-
mum instantaneous wind forces. The external pressure coefficients, peak internal pressure coef-
ficients and wind force coefficients are tabulated in the BSLJ-2000. Wind tunnel tests are also 
available to determine these coefficients. 



3 AIJ RECOMMENDATIONS 

3.1 Major Revisions 
The following revisions were made in AIJ-RLB-2004: 

- Replacement of gust loading factor based on tip displacement by one based on base bending 
moment; 

- Introduction of wind directionality factor (8 wind directions); 
- Explicit introduction of wind load combinations; 
- Correction and addition of topographic effects;  
- Substantial fulfillment of aerodynamic coefficients; 
In addition, many other items related to wind-resistant design of buildings have been cor-

rected or newly introduced, such as one-year recurrence wind speed, to assess habitability under 
wind-induced vibrations. 

3.2 Design Wind Speed 

The design wind speed UH defined at the average roof height (reference height) H is given as: 

rWHDH kEKUU 0=    (5)  

where, U0 : basic wind speed, KD : wind directionality factor, EH : wind speed profile factor, and 
krW : return period conversion factor. 

3.2.1 Basic Wind Speed  
The basic wind speed 0U  is defined as a 100-year-recurrence wind speed in the meteorological 
standard conditions, i.e. the 10min mean wind speed 10m above the ground for open flat terrain. 
It is given as a map depending upon the geographical location. Strong winds in Japan are mainly 
caused by typhoons, but the effects of synoptic winds and others cannot be neglected, especially 
in the north part of Japan. The basic wind speed was estimated considering the effects of both 
typhoon winds and synoptic winds. The typhoon winds were estimated by "Typhoon Simulation" 
using the Monte-Carlo technique. The synoptic winds were estimated from meteorological wind 
data. The relation of the probability of exceedence and the synoptic wind speed was evaluated by 
the Modified Jensen-Franck method (Cook, 1983) and the Gumbel Distribution. The combined 
probability of both wind climates was derived for the calculation of basic wind speed. 

3.2.2 Wind Directionality Factor 
One of the major revisions is the introduction of wind directionality factor. In AIJ-RLB-1993, a 
constant wind speed is given for the design wind speed regardless of wind direction, because it 
was difficult to reasonably estimate wind directionality in tropical-cyclone-prone regions such as 
Japan. The main cause of the extremely high wind speed in most parts of Japan is typhoons. Me-
teorological stations in Japan have approximately 75 years of records at most. However, the an-
nual average number of landfalls of typhoons in Japan is only three, so the number of typhoons 
included in the records of a particular site is very limited. When the records were divided into 8 
or 16 sectors of azimuth, each sector has very few typhoon data, and the sampling error becomes 
very large. 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2 Basic wind speed specified in AIJ-RLB-2004 (100-year-recurrence) 



Tamura et al. (1995) proposed to estimate virtual typhoon wind data at any meteorological 
station using the correlation between observed meteorological wind records and those by the 
Schlömer equation commonly used in Typhoon Simulation (Mitsuta & Fujii, 1979, Matsui et al., 
1997) based on atmospheric pressure data and typhoon paths. A flow chart for generating virtual 
typhoon wind data at meteorological stations is shown in Fig.3. 

The proposed method in Fig.3 uses the correlations between the meteorological records (wind 
speed UME and wind direction DME) at a meteorological station and friction-free winds (wind 
speed UFF and wind direction DFF) at the same station calculated by an objective analysis using 
meteorological data of typhoon paths and accompanying atmospheric pressure distributions sur-
rounding meteorological stations. The friction-free wind speed USFF and wind direction DSFF 
evaluated by a Typhoon Simulation are converted to wind speed UVir and wind direction DVir at 
the height of the anemometer at the target meteorological station based on the conditional prob-
ability P(UME |UFF, DFF) and P(DME |UFF, DFF) by the Monte-Carlo technique. The various effects 
such as terrain roughness, topography, orography, and characteristics of typhoon paths around 
the site are all reflected in the virtual typhoon data UVir and DVir. The virtual typhoon data were 
generated at 153 meteorological stations in Japan for 5,000 years. Then, sufficient virtual ty-
phoon wind speed data were accumulated for 8 azimuth sectors, and an extreme value analysis 
was made for each sector. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3 Generation of virtual meteorological data in tropical-cyclone-prone regions 
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Davenport (1969) first pointed out wind directional effects on wind load estimation, and 
Holmes (1981, 1990), Cook (1983), Melbourne (1984) and Simiu & Heckert (1998) discussed 
some important problems related to wind directionality. Melbourne’s results are reflected in 
AS1170.2(1989) and AS/NZS1170.2(2002), in which different design wind speeds are explicitly 
given for different wind directions, although the application scope is limited to non-tropical cy-
clone regions. 

If a building is oriented so that the wind pressure/force coefficients can be small for the wind 
directions where the wind speed is high, an economic design becomes possible. However, the 
design would be more risky than the conventional designs using a unique wind speed regardless 
of the wind directions having a specified annual exceedence probability, if the same annual ex-
ceedence probability is adopted for directional winds. To evaluate Wind Directionality Factor, 
the equivalent annual exceedence probability of directional wind speed corresponding to an an-
nual exceedence probability of load effects (base shear, base moment, etc.) corresponding to 
100-year recurrence is assessed under different conditions: load effects, building shape, orienta-
tion, and geographic location. Conditions also change depending on the structural frames, com-
ponents and cladding. Investigations have been carried out to determine the extent of the recur-
rence wind speed that is appropriate to determine the wind directionality factor, and the wind 
directionality factor was decided as follows: 

1) Calculation of 100-year recurrence wind load effect (e.g. internal force, peak pressure) 
based on the actual wind climate 

2) Calculation of equivalent return period causing the same 100-year recurrence wind load ef-
fect in the most unfavorable case 

3) Calculation of average directional wind speeds UD based on the equivalent return period 
for various cases at each meteorological site 

 
 

Table 3 Example of wind directionality factor in AIJ-RLB-2004  
Direction Sapporo Tokyo Kyoto Osaka Fukuoka 

NE 0.85 0.85 1 0.9 0.85
E 0.85 0.85 0.95 0.85 0.85

SE 1 0.85 0.85 0.85 1
S 1 0.85 0.85 1 1

SW 0.85 0.85 0.85 1 0.85
W 0.95 0.85 0.85 1 1

NW 1 1 0.95 1 1
N 0.85 1 0.95 1 1

 
 
The equivalent return period was estimated at around 150 - 200 years for various conditions. 

This is because the stress in the main structural frame is generally dominant in only one or two 
wind directions for many buildings. Consequently, the wind directionality factor DK  was esti-
mated as the ratio of the average directional wind speed DU  to the 100-year-recurrence basic 
wind speed 0U , and the lower limit was set at 0.85. Thus, the wind directionality factors KD 
specified for 8 sectors of N, NE, E, SE, S, SW, W, NW are tabulated for 142 cities and areas in 
Japan in AIJ-RLB-2004. 



3.2.3 Wind Speed Profile Factor  
The wind speed profile factor HE , which accounts for the change in wind speed with height, 
surface roughness and topographical features, is given by the following formula by setting the 
height Z = H. 

gr EEE =   (6) 

Here, Er is the exposure factor for flat terrains, and is given as follows. 
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where, ZG : gradient height, Zb : interfacial layer height, and α : power-law index. These parame-
ters are listed in Table 4 for five flat terrain subcategories. 

 

Table 4 Parameters for exposure factor 

Flat Terrain 
Subcategories I II III IV V 

bZ  (m) 5 5 10 20 30 

GZ  (m) 250 350 450 550 650 
α  0.1 0.15 0.2 0.27 0.35 

 
Eg in Eq.(6) is the topography factor for mean wind speed, and is given as follows. 

( )1 2 3 2 31 1 exp 1g
s s

Z ZE C C C C C
H H

         = − − + − − +      
         

, ( 1≥gE ) (8) 

where, HS : the height of an escarpment or a ridge, and C1, C2, and C3 are parameters depending 
upon the angle of inclination θS of the upwind slope and the distance XS from the upper edge of 
the escarpment or the ridge. These parameters are tabulated in AIJ-RLB-2004 for escarpments 
and ridges. Table 5 is an example of escarpments with a slope angle θ = 30°. 

 

Table 5 Example of parameters for escarpments in AIJ-RLB-2004 

Escarpment ( °= 30Sθ ) 

Xs/Hs -4 -2 -1 -0.5 0 0.5 1 2 4 8 
C1 0.7 -0.5 1.05 1.1 1.3 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.15 1.1 
C2 0.65 1.2 1.65 1.5 1.45 1.3 0.9 0.9 0.85 0.6 
C3 -2 -2 1 0.8 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.7 1.2 1.4 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4 U500 specified in AIJ-RLB-2004 (500-year-recurrence) 



The significance of topographic effects in Japan is well recognized, but AIJ-RLB-1993 speci-
fies the speed-up ratio only for 2D escarpments. In this respect, a series of wind tunnel tests and 
numerical simulations has been carried out [Meng & Hibi (1998), Kondo et al. (2001, 2002), 
Kawai & Kondo (2003)], in an organized way, and speed-up ratios for escarpments and ridges 
are specified in AIJ-RLB-2004. The topographic effects on turbulence intensity are also speci-
fied in AIJ-RLB-2004. 

3.2.4 Return Period Conversion Factor 
The return period conversion factor rWk  is given as follows: 

9.39.2ln)1(63.0 +−−= UUrW rk λλ   (9) 

0

500

U
U

U =λ   (10) 

where, U500 : 500-year-recurrence wind speed for the meteorological standard conditions, and 
U0 : basic wind speed (100-year-recurrence). The contour map is also given for U500 in AIJ-
RLB-2004 as shown in Fig.4. 

3.2.5 Turbulence Intensity and Turbulence Scale 
The turbulence intensity and the turbulence scale at height Z is given by the following formula. 

gIrZZ EII =   (11) 

Here, IrZ is the turbulence intensity for flat terrains, and is given as follows: 
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where, ZG, Zb, and α are the parameters given in Table 4. EgI in Eq.(11) is the topography factor 
for the turbulence intensity. 
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Here, Eg is the topography factor for the mean wind speed given by Eq.(8), and EI is that for the 
fluctuating component of wind  

1 2 3 2 3( 1) 1 exp 1I
S S

Z ZE C C C C C
H H

         = − − + − − +      
         

, ( 1≥IE )  (14) 

where, HS is the height of an escarpment or a ridge, and C1, C2, and C3 are tabulated in AIJ-RLB-
2004 for escarpments and ridges.   

The turbulence scale LZ (m) at height Z is given by the following formula for every terrain 
category: 
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3.3 Along-wind Loads 

3.3.1 Along-wind Loads for Ordinary Buildings 
The Gust Loading Factor (GLF) used in AIJ-RLB-1993 is based on the tip displacement follow-
ing the original GLF proposed by Davenport (1961). Holmes (1994, 1996) proposed a more so-
phisticated GLF for lattice towers, which enables estimation of any load effects such as bending 
moments and shear forces at any elevation. This is also applicable to general prismatic buildings 
(Holmes, 2002). Zhou & Kareem (2001) proposed to use the GLF based on the base bending 
moment (BBM) to provide more realistic equivalent static wind load (ESWL). Recently, an “e-
database” of aerodynamic wind loads was introduced by Zhou et al. (2003). 
Reviewing the recent development of the GLF method, AIJ-RLB-2004 will adopt the BBM-
based GLF rather than the traditional GLF. However, it is not equal to that proposed by Zhou & 
Kareem (2001). The ESWL proportional to the mean wind load distribution will still be adopted 
in AIJ-RLB-2004 for continuity of the current version. It was also thought to be too early to 
completely change the concept and the method of GLF, considering the timing just after the 
BSLJ-2000 newly adopted the traditional GLF in the law. The ESWL at height Z is given as: 

AGCqW DDHD =   (16) 

where, 22
HH Uq ρ= : design velocity pressure at the mean roof height H (reference height), 

DC : aerodynamic factor at height Z , DG  : BBM-based gust loading factor, and A : projected 
area at height Z . The BBM-based GLF is given as: 

'
21 1g

D D D D
g

C
G g R

C
φ= + +   (17) 

where, Dg  : peak factor, gC ′ and gC : fluctuating and mean coefficients for along-wind over-
turning moment, Dφ : correction factor depend on the mode shape of along-wind vibration, and 

DR : resonance factor. The formulae for calculating these parameters are given as functions of 
dimensions and dynamic characteristics of the building and various wind parameters. The cor-
rection factor Dφ  depending on the mode shape is given as: 

D
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Here, the vibration mode shapeµ  is approximated by the following equation: 
β

µ 





=

H
Z   (19) 

and M : total building mass excluding underground part, and DM : generalized mass of funda-
mental mode of along-wind vibration. 



3.3.2 Along-wind Loads for Tower-like Lattice Structures 
Wind loads on tower-like lattice structures that are not given in AIJ-RLB-1993 are incorporated 
in the new revision. Unlike the cases for general prismatic buildings, wind force can be evalu-
ated from combination of member wind forces by velocity pressure based on the local wind 
speed at the positions of individual members. Therefore, only wind loads on tower-like struc-
tures can be determined based not on the velocity pressure at the reference height Hq but on the 
velocity pressure at individual heights zq . 

3.4 Wind Loads on Roof Structures 
Roof wind loads were given in the AIJ-RLB-1993 as follows: 

 ( ) RpipipepeHR AGCGCqW −=  

In an expedient manner, it seems to be described such that the difference between peak external 
pressure and peak internal pressure is considered. The expression has been modified to meet the 
essential concept of the GLF describing the maximum load effect by multiplying the GLF by the 
mean wind load effect. However, because there are cases where the difference between internal 
and external pressure coefficients becomes zero, the GLF method is not always valid. In such 
cases, the wind load calculation takes into account only the fluctuating component of pressure. 
There are cases where the downward wind load becomes critical, considering the combination 
with fixed load, snow load, and so on, even if its absolute value is small. The revised version 
also provides roof wind load for such cases. Then, the ESWL for the roof structures of buildings 
without any predominant openings is given as: 

RRRHR AGCqW =   (20) 

pipeR CCC −=   (21)        

where Hq : design velocity pressure, peC : external pressure coefficient, piC : internal pressure 
coefficient, RG  : gust loading factor, and RA : subjected area for a roof beam.  

The GLF is given as: 
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( ) 22
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Here, the three parameters in Eqs.(22), (23) and (24) are given as follows. For the roof beam par-
allel to the wind direction: 
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For the roof beam normal to the wind direction: 
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where HI : turbulence intensity at the reference height H , L : roof span, Rf and Rζ : natural 
frequency and damping ratio of the fundamental vibration mode of the roof beam. 

It is noted that the product of the wind force coefficient RC  and the GLF RG  in Eq.(20) is 
given by Eq.(23), and the GLF is not separately defined for the case 0=RC . 

3.5 Crosswind Loads and Torsional Loads 
The crosswind load and torsional wind loads should be examined in design of slender and flexi-
ble buildings to satisfy the following conditions: 

3≥
BD
H   (25) 

where, H : building height, B and D : building width and depth, and 1f : the smaller of the fun-
damental natural frequencies of crosswind vibration and torsional vibration. 

3.5.1 Crosswind Loads 
The crosswind load at height Z  is given by the following formulae: 

LLLLHL Rg
H
ZACqW 213 φ+′=   (26) 

where ( ) ( ) ( )BDBDBDCL 22.0071.00082.0 23 +−=′ : fluctuating crosswind overturning mo-
ment coefficient, A  : projected area of the building, Lg : peak factor, Lφ : correction factor de-
pending on the mode shape of the crosswind vibration, and LR : resonance factor. The formulae 



for calculating these parameters are given as functions of dimensions and dynamic characteris-
tics of the building and various wind parameters. The correction factor Lφ  is given as: 
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where, LM : generalized mass of fundamental mode of crosswind vibration. 

3.5.2 Torsional Wind Loads 
The torsional wind load at height Z  is given by: 

21.8 1T H T T T T
ZW q C AB g R
H

φ′= +   (28) 

where, 78.02})/(015.00066.0{ BDCT +=′ : fluctuating torsional moment coefficient, A  : pro-
jected area of the building, B : breadth of the building, Tg : peak factor, Tφ : correction factor 
depending on the mode shape of the crosswind vibration, and TR : resonance factor. The formu-
lae for calculating these parameters are given as functions of dimensions and dynamic character-
istics of the building and various wind parameters. The correction factor Tφ  is given as: 
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where, M : total building mass excluding underground part, and TI : generalized inertial mo-
ment of the fundamental mode of torsional vibration. 

3.6 Vortex Resonance and Aerodynamic Instabilities 
Vortex resonance and aerodynamic instabilities should be examined for particularly wind-
sensitive buildings and structures satisfying the following conditions. The condition for struc-
tures with a rectangular plan is given by: 
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That for structures with a circular plan is given by: 
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Here, Lf  and Tf : fundamental natural frequencies of crosswind and torsional vibrations, re-
spectively; and *

LcrU and *
TcrU : non-dimensional onset wind speeds for crosswind and torsional 

instabilities. *
LcrU and *

TcrU are tabulated for structures with a rectangular plan, and vary with the 
side ratio BD , the mass-damping-parameter δ , and the terrain categories. 

In design of these types of buildings or structures, some appropriate investigations including 
wind tunnel tests are recommended. Incidentally, AIJ-RLB-2004 specifies wind load formulae 
only for buildings and structures with a circular plan or with cylindrical members. 



3.7 Combinations of Wind Load Components 
Wind pressure acting on a building surface spatio-temporally fluctuates in a complicated manner 
and never acts symmetrically even for a second. Therefore, for example, even if the along-wind 
force is the largest value, the other components are not zero. Even for rigid low- and middle-rise 
buildings, shear force and normal stress in the columns are affected by these combined wind 
loads. High-rise buildings, etc. should take into account the combination of along-wind, across-
wind and torsional components of dynamic response. 

In AIJ-RLB-1993, the wind load combinations are not strongly recommended, because the 
same design wind speed estimated from the annual maximum wind speeds regardless of the wind 
direction has to be applied for the most severe wind direction. However, if wind directionality is 
adopted in AIJ-RLB-2004, it will become important to take the wind load combinations into ac-
count in design. 

3.7.1 Combinations of Horizontal Wind Loads 
The wind load combinations for low- medium- and high-rise building models have been investi-
gated comprehensively (Tamura et al., 2002a, 2002b, Kikuchi et al., 2002), and the combination 
method is clearly shown in the revised version. AIJ-RLB-2004 gives two methods.  

The first is applicable even without information on crosswind or torsional responses. For 
buildings not satisfying the conditions given by Eq.(25), the crosswind force LCW  given by the 
following formula should be applied simultaneously with the along-wind load DW  given by 
Eq.(16) as shown in Fig. 5. 

DLC W
B
DW 35.0= ,  ( DLC WW 2.0≥ )  (32) 

This formula is based on studies by Tamura et al. (2002a) and Hibi et al. (2003). Tamura et al. 
(2002a) reported that the peak normal stresses in the columns could be almost 30% underesti-
mated on average for both low-rise and middle-rise building models if only the along-wind force 
component is taken into account in structural design. Hibi et al. (2003) discusses the wind load 
combination effects based on comprehensive pressure data for various building models in terms 
of the peak normal stress in columns, including the dynamic resonant effects. It has proposed a 
wind load combination factor γ defined as DLC WW γ= , which is the crosswind load applied 
with the long-wind load. The formula of ( ) 05.034.0 += BDγ is recommended for low- and 
medium-rise buildings, where D and B are the along-wind and crosswind dimensions of the 
building plan. This formula was slightly modified and used in AIJ-RLB-2004 as Eq.(32). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5 Wind load combination for low- and medium-rise buildings in AIJ-RLB-2004 
 
For buildings satisfying the conditions of Eq.(15), AIJ-RLB-2004 applies a more detailed 

method, based on analytical results using the correlation method by Asami (2000, and 2002) for 
the combination of load effects by along-wind, crosswind, and torsional actions. Asami (2000) 

DW

LCW D
B



proposed wind load combination methods considering the correlations of along-wind, crosswind 
and torsional responses based on the spectral modal technique, where 8 design points are used to 
approximate the response trajectory. The load combination factor is defined as a function of the 
correlation coefficient between the crosswind response and the torsional response [Asami 
(2002)]. As is well known, Solari & Pagnini (1999) proposed a wind load combination method 
using 12 design points enveloping the possible elliptic trajectory of the along-wind and cross-
wind responses. Table 6 gives the wind load combinations to be considered. 

DW , LW , and TW  in Table 6 are given by Eqs.(16), (26), and (28). LTρ  in Table 6 is the 
correlation coefficient between the crosswind response and the torsional response, and is tabu-
lated as a parameter depending upon the side ratio BD , the frequency ratio Lffθ , and the 
reduced frequency HUBf1 . Here, θf  and Lf  are the fundamental natural frequency of the 
torsional vibration and the crosswind vibration, respectively. 1f  is the smaller of θf  and Lf . 

 

Table 6 Wind load combinations for high-rise buildings in AIJ-RLB-2004 
Combination Along-wind Load Crosswind Load Torsional Load 

1 DW  LW4.0  TW4.0  
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3.7.2 Combinations of Horizontal Wind Loads and Roof Wind Load 
Simultaneously acting horizontal wind loads and roof wind loads and their combinations need to 
be considered. Horizontal wind loads might be dominant in high-rise buildings and roof wind 
loads might be dominant in long-span structures. However, demarcation is difficult because there 
are many intermediate buildings. As an expedient method, it is recommended to simply superim-
pose the two loads. The following recent results support this method. Tamura et al. (2003) re-
ported that the vertical component of the wind force acting on medium-rise buildings tended to 
become largest when one of the horizontal wind force components, i.e. along-wind, crosswind or 
torsional component, reached its maximum value. 

3.8 Wind Loads for Components and Cladding 

The wind loads for the components and cladding is expressed by the following equation in AIJ-
RLB-1993.  

( ) CpipipepeHC AGCGCqW −=   

However, this expression may also be misunderstood by structural designers if the external wind 
pressure and the internal pressure always reach their peak values simultaneously. This expres-
sion was also modified to: 

CCHC ACqW ˆ=   (33) 



in AIJ-RLB-2004, where, CĈ  is a peak wind force coefficient and is given by: 
*ˆˆ
pipeC CCC −=   (34) 

Here, peĈ : peak external pressure coefficient, and *
piC : coefficient accounting for the effect of 

the internal pressure fluctuation. peĈ  is given for various building surface locations, and is a 
function of a tributary area CA . Regarding *

piC , 0 and 5.0−  should both be considered for 
buildings without any dominant openings. 

3.9 Aerodynamic Shape Factors  
Attempts have been made to thoroughly review the wind force coefficient and wind pressure co-
efficient reflecting data accumulated for about 10 years since the publication of AIJ-RLB-1993. 
These expressions have been revised in line with the revised formula for the roof wind load and 
for the components and cladding. Furthermore, the wind force coefficients and wind pressure co-
efficients for domes, canopies, eaves, lattice structures, various cross-sectional shaped members, 
etc. have been added to assist designers based on recent wind tunnel results, e.g. Uematsu & 
Yamada (1994), Ueda et al. (1997), Ohtake (2000, 2001), Noguchi & Uematsu (2003), Kikuchi 
et al. (2003), Uematsu (2003). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6 One-year-recurrence wind speed for evaluation of habitability to building vibrations 
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3.10 One-Year-Recurrence Wind Speed 
In order to assess the habitability of buildings subject to wind-induced vibrations, the AIJ 

Guidelines for the Evaluation of Habitability to Building Vibration (AIJ-GBV) was published in 
1991, in which the one-year-recurrence peak acceleration has been applied for the evaluation. 
The evaluation method for wind-induced acceleration and the one-year-recurrence directional 
wind speeds in the major cities of Japan are given in the Appendices. Incidentally, the AIJ-GBV 
was revised in May of 2004. 

3.11 Miscellaneous 
There are several provisions for assisting structural designers and wind engineering practitioners, 
such as the Simplified Method for wind loads on small rigid buildings, evaluation formulae for 
along-wind, crosswind and torsional acceleration responses, interference effects of neighboring 
buildings, which are given in AIJ-RLB-2004. 

Furthermore, in order to achieve reliability based design, the uncertainty and dispersion of pa-
rameters included in AIJ-RLB-2004 are evaluated and discussed. 

4 AIJ GUIDELINES FOR EVALUATION OF HABITABILITY TO BUILDING VIBRATION 
(AIJ-GBV) 

AIJ-GBV-2004 consists of three parts: human- and machine-induced vertical vibrations; traffic-
induced vertical/horizontal vibrations; and wind-induced horizontal vibrations. Here, the provi-
sions of the evaluation of habitability to wind-induced horizontal vibrations are introduced. After 
publication of the AIJ-GBV-1991, a series of experiments on the human perception threshold 
and researches on habitability to building vibrations were conducted, and many results were pub-
lished, e.g. Shioya et al. (1992), Nakata et al. (1993), Denoon (2000) and Inoue et al. (2003). 
AIJ-GBV-2004 is based on those data.  

Major revisions have been made in the expressions of the guidelines and the expansion of the 
frequency range up to 5Hz. The latter were made because of problems occurring in urban areas 
in Japan in wind-induced vibrations of relatively low-rise wooden or steel residential buildings. 
Instead of giving some deterministic recommended line, the AIJ-GBV-2004 only gives five 
curves: H-10, H-30, H-50, H-70 and H-90 shown in Fig.7. The number of each curve indicates 
the perception probability as a percentage, i.e. 10% of people can perceive the vibration speci-
fied by the H-10 curve. 

The essential concept of AIJ-GBV-2004 is that the criteria for building habitability to vibra-
tion should be decided by a building owner. Although AIJ-GBV-1991 specified the H-2 curve 
and H-3 curve as the standard level for residential buildings and office buildings, respectively, 
no specified criteria is recommended in AIJ-GBV-2004. However, it may be difficult to judge 
the most appropriate vibration level and to select one of the curves as the design target for a 
given building. For designers' reference, calculated along-wind and crosswind responses are 
compared with the curves in the commentary of AIJ-GBVs-2004. Wind-induced responses of 
286 buildings were calculated from formulae for the maximum along-wind and crosswind accel-
eration responses. In the response calculations, the measured full-scale values of the natural fre-
quency and the damping ratio in the database collected by the AIJ Sub-Committee on Damping 
in Buildings (Tamura et al., 2000) were used. Several figures are plotted to show different build-
ing usages, e.g. offices, hotels and residences, and different building types, e.g. steel buildings, 
steel encased reinforced concrete buildings, and reinforced concrete buildings. Figure 8 shows an 



example. Owners and structural designers can select the design target or criteria that the building 
should satisfy based on such information. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 7 Probabilistic perception thresholds given in AIJ-GBV-2004 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8 Comparisons with existing buildings given in AIJ-GBV-2004 
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5 CONCLUDING REMARKS 

This paper has briefly introduced three important documents for wind resistant design of build-
ings in Japan: BSLJ-2000; AIJ-RLB-2004; and AIJ-GBV-2004. The most important revision in 
AIJ-RLB-2004 was to the design wind speed, i.e. the adoption of wind directionality in tropical-
cyclone-prone regions. The probabilistic perception thresholds are given in the AIJ-GBV-2004 
instead of the deterministic guidelines in the previous version. 
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